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Trial transcript from a \'Cry contro\'ersial and highly publicized
local trial which took plac~ in Oakland, California. lt is thc.> case of
Pt--ople ,, Darlin June Cromer.

a woman with a tc!n y("ar history of
hospitalization and treatment of schizophrenia. She killed a black
boy and her dcfonse was in:;anity. The prosecution asked for a
death sentence on the "special circumstances'' that the killing was
racially motivatc'1 This !?,rounds for a death S\!ntcnce had nc\'er
been used before in history. Dr. Sszasz testified as a rebutt.11
witness for the prosecution and I am endosing a transcript of his
testimony. S1.1me of the issues which a rl.'"\'1ewcr mighr address
include the facts that:
(l) Dr. Szasz admits that he never examined the defendant, yet

renders an opinion about her.
(2) Dr. Szasz admits that he did not review all her medical

records. yet renders an opinion.
(3) (3) Dr. Szasz testifies as an expert in psychiatry that there

is no such thing as mental disea$C.
(4) Jl is also well know that Dr. Sz~sz criticize~ forensic
psychiatrists for testifying ior money. In that context it is
interesting to note that for his approximatdy two hours of

testimony. Dr. Szasz was paid $3.000 and expcn::.1.!S.
Donald T. Lunde. M.D.
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THE PSYCHIATRIST IN COURT:
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA V.
DARLIN JUNE CROMER

The Journal would like to thank Dr Donald T Lunde for his
suggestion to publish verbatim trial testimony of psychiatrists in
court
Dr Lunde first made the suggestion at a meeting of The
American College of Forensic Psychiatry in San Diego last October
We are indebted to Dr Lunde not only for his idea but for his
actual follow - up in providing us with this transcript of the Darlin
June Cromer case.
We would also like to thank Ors Selwyn Smith and Joseph Finney
for their analyses of Dr Thomas Szasz's testimony in the
Cromer trial
Panel discussion of the case will continue in
next issue with commentary already prepared by Dr. Ronald
Shlensky
Attorney and Board member, Melvin Belli has been
invited to reply as hos Dr Thomas Szasz
Readers are also
invited to reply to this issue.
The following brief background sketch was compounded from a
number of news reports on the case. We are most grateful to
Bethany Korwin - Powlowska of The Oakland Tribune for providing
the Journal with a full set of news clips from the newspaper's
archives

On February 6, 1980 a search was undertaken for a missing five
year old black child, Reginald Lamon Williams of Alameda, California
His mother had left Reginald in a shopping cart playing with a
friend in front of their apartment
When the mother went to look
for her child to get him ready for kindergarten, the friend told her
that Reginald "hod left with this white lady" who had promised to
take the boy to his grandmother
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Investigation led authorities to arrest Dor/in June Cromer, 33, o
white woman and divorcee from Pinole, Colifornio. Mrs Cromer
confessed to kidnapping, strong/Ing and burying the child at a
nearby beach. She led authorities to a sewage treatment plant
where the child's body was unearthed.
The prosecutor, Deputy District Attorney Albert Meloling , a veteran
trial lawyer who hod prosecuted sixty murder trials, relentlessly
pressed the Jury to find Cromer sane and guilty of murder in the
first degree : her alleged motive: on absolute hatred of blocks
Assistant Public !Mfender Dean Beaupre exhorted Jurors • to be
mature enough and sensible enough• to accept that Cromer was
mentally ill ot the time of the offense and to render a diminished
capacity verdict of manslaughter.
Darlin June Cromer presented o ten year history of mental disorder. Her psychiatric dossier revealed a procession of extraordinary experiences: she claimed to have received secret
messages through her television set: the neighbors' chickens
spoke to her; ~he hod run up hundreds of dollars worth of
parking tickets for parking in •red zones.• She believed that
these zones we,.e spec/oily set aside for menstruating women .
She also believed that she hod been mode pregnant by on astronaut; she uttered logic- defying statements such as : •1 1m a block
queen, and I'm beautiful, and you do not hove to bow to me
I ploy chess •
Dr. Thomas Stern, a Berkeley physician described Mrs Cromer
as •the most blzorre and dangerous patient I hove ever examined •
Dr. Joseph Sotten and Dr. Hugh Wlnig found her overwhelmed
with schlzophrenla, Incapable of forming murderous intent
Dr.
Lunde described her as o •hopelessly Ill psychotic so mentally
disabled on the day of the crime thot by law she should be
convicted of manslaughter • Dr. Lunde further testified that
Cr°'""r Intended to eat the chfld's body with the belle( that her
cannibalism would •s/ow down the aging process and make her
more beautiful.•
The prosecution arranged to bring Dr. Thomas Szosz from New
York to Collfornlo to testify in the trio/.
In contradistinction to
tfN findings of m.ntal disorder by Stern, Satten, Wlnlg and
Lund•, S1os1 asserted that Crol'Mr was fully responsible for
her acts and •suffering from the consequ.nces of having lfved o
life Vet"Y badly, very stupidly, very evl//y. •
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for a verdict of insanity Reporter Lance Williams of the Tribune
narrated the closing stage of the trio/ alJ follows : •sut after
long dlscusslon, prayer
and a read-back of the Szasz testimony,
the Jury unanimously agreed Cromer was sane.• The fury convicted Dorlln June Cromer of first degree murder •with special
circumstances" (kidnapping and rocial motive J,
circumstances
whlch allow Imposition of the death sentence in California: the
Jury, however, recommended mercy and Dor/in June Cromer was
sentenced to life imp risonment without possibility of parole.

DONALD T. LUNDE, M.D.

The followlng letter was received by the Journal from Donald
T. Lunde, M. 0., Cllnlcal Associate Professor of Psychiatry
and Behavioral Sciences. Stanford Medical School. The letter
was accompanied by the trlal transcript published here.
Dear Ed,
I am enclosing a copy of o transcript from a very controversial
and highly publici'zed loco/ trio/ which took place In Oakland last
year It Is the case of People v Darlin June Cromer, o woman
with a ten yeor history of hospitollrotion ond treatment of
schlrophrenio. She killed a block boy and her defense was
Insanity
The prosecution asked tor a death sentence on the
wspeclol circumstances• that the kl/ling was rociolly motivated
This grounds for a death sentence hod never been used before
ln h is tory
Dr. Szosz testified os a rebuttal witness for the
prosecution and I om enclosing a transcript of his testimony
Some of the issues which a reviewer might address include the
facts that:
{ 1J Dr. S zos z admits that he never examined the
defendant. yet renders on opinion about her.
{1}

Dr Szosz admits that he did not review oil
her medico/ records. yet renders on opinion.

{ 3} Dr Szasz testifies as an expert in psychlatry
that there Is no such thing as mental disease .
It Is also well known that Dr. Szasz criticizes forensic psychiatrists for testifying for money
In that context It ls
interesting to note that for his approximately two hours of
testimony , Dr. Szasz was paid SJ,000 and expenses

The Jury deadlocked on the sanity Issue, one Juror holding out
Donald T. Lunde, M. O.
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THOMAS SZASZ, 11.D. called

Q: Are you licensed to
practice medicine in the State
of New York!

as • rebuttal witness by the
People, having been sworn,
was examined and testified
as hereinafter set forth.

A : I'm licen$ed to practice
in the State of New York as
well as other states, lnc/uding
California.

Clerk: Please state your name
for the record
Witness :
a -s- z.

Thomas 5zasz, 5-z-

Court: 5-z-o-s-z?
Witness :

Yes.

Court: How do you pronounce
that , sir'!
Witness :

5zasz

Court
Your first name is
Thomas?
Witness :
Court:

Mr. Beaupre:
as Irrelevant

A:

Yes,sir,lhave.

Court: Pardon me, Counsel
Read that question back , pleose.
(Lost question read ) Thank
you.

Q: What is your employment,
sir'!
A : I'm professor of psychiatry
at the State University of New
York in 5yrocuse, New York.

Q:

Yes, some of them do.

Q: Hove you mode o particular
effort to study the subject of
psychiatry or psychlotrlc conditions and responsibility?

DIRECT EXAMIN ATION

And how long hove you bttn

Q: And have you read or
written articles on that subject
also?

employ~ In that position?

Mr. Beaupre:
as Irrelevant.

A : I will be completing my
twenty-fifth year thi s spring.
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Q: Hove you studied and
written on the subject of
schizophrenia'!

A: I've published seventeen
books and opproxlmotely four
hundred artfc/es and book
chapters, book reviews

A:

I object to that

Q
Hove you previously
t estified in the courts in this
country on the subject of psychiatric conditions and responsibility?

A: Yes, sir, I hove writ ten
numerous articles on it and
several books on the subject.

Q:

Do some of these deal with
the subject of the relloblllty of
psychiatric diagnosis 7

Thank you.

Overruled

Q: Have you written any
articles or documents or books
in connection with the subject
of psychiatry, forensic psychiatry, diagnosis, reliability,
and subjects of that type?

Q:

Yes

Court:

A:

A: Yes, I have, on a few
occasions
Q: Did you assist the District
Attorney in Los Angeles County
m the case involving one of the
Monson Croup, that is, the case
lnvolving Leslie Von Houghten?

Yes, sir

And hove you written works
and have you studied on the
subject of schizophrenia and
responsibility?

Mr Beaupre:
irrelevant

I object to that
Court: The objection is
sustained.

Court: Overruled.
answer.

You may

Q:

Hove you mode o particular
study of the subject of forensic
psychiatry?

A: Yes, sir, I hove written ,
in fact, I have written numerous
ortlcles, I couldn't remember the
exact number, on schlzophrenio.
Virtually all of them deal with
schizophrenia and responsibility
And I have also written a book
entitled Schizophrenia which
In fact hos been translated into
half a dozen languages

A : Yes, sir, I hove made a
long study

A : And what has that study
consisted of?
A : It has consisted of o long
range
I've really studied the
subject almost ever since I
went into psychiatry more than
thirty years ago. It hos consisted of o study of the whole
literature of the subject
This
study of the subject, sociology,
anthropology, current practices
ln this country ond other
countries, resulting in numerous
articles, s ymposio, participations
and books on the subject.

Q: Are you o member of the
American Board of Psychiatry
and Neurosurgery ?
A : Neurology
Q:

Neurology

Objection;

Pardon me.

A: Yes, sir. I was qualified
as o specialist in 1951, olmos t
thirty years ago.

Q:
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Hove you received any por-
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ticular awards from different
groups on the subiect of psychiatry?
A : I hove received quite o
few awards on the subjects, yes ,
sir
I don't remember all of
them offhand.
Mr. Meloling: I offer Dr.
Szosz, Your Honor , as on expert in the field of psychiatry
Mr. Beaupre:
Court:

A : Humorists' Associatlon.
can't think of any others

any award from any group of
organized psychiatrists?

Q:

Is that all?

A:

I think that's probably all

A : (Pause) I'm not sure.
received an oward, an honorary
lectureship in England some
years ago, which I think may
hove been, a lectureship in
Essex, which I think may have
been sponsored by a psychi..
otrlc group. But I'm not sure.
No , I hove received some other
awards I received on award
from some New York psychiatric
groups, on second thought

Q: How about the American
Association for the Abolition
of Involuntary Mental Hospltolizotlon?
A : Thot was on ossoclot/on
which I founded but which
hos since been disbanded

May I voir dire?

A:

Q: (Mr. Beaupre) Con
you tell me what associations you
belong to?

Q:

So it's no longer existent?

A:

That is correct.

Q: Any other assocfotlons you
belong to?
A : As I said, I can't think of
any offhand
I used to belong
to a great many. I dropped
membership In many of them .

A : I om a fellow in the American
Psychiatric Association. I'm
o member of the Amer/con Psychoanalytic Assoclotion . And I'm
Q: These a words which you
a member of o few others on
hove received, hove they been
psychiatry, sociology, this sort
from The American Psychiatric
of thing.
Association 1

Court:

Q : Could you tell me what those
few others ore?
If I con look at my notes.

Court : You may do so If you
don't remember.

Q: Do you hove a present
recollection as to precisely
what those documents or
records were!

I hove nothing

A: In the main they were the
medico/ records
reports of
a group of psychlotrists giving
reports concerning the psychiatric condition of the
defendant in this case.

0: "Now, you haven't ••amlMd the
defendant, have you?"

Q: Vld you also hove occasion
to look at the medical records of
Dr Do/go{{. her treating dottor!

A: "No, •Ir."

A: "No, air."

A : Ur Vo/gaff, Dr
Lunde, Dr. Morris

Q: How about the American
Psychoonalytlc Association?

Court: The Court finds that he
Is on expert In the field of
psychiatry ond may testify as
on expert

Q: Dr Ponomoreff!

Q:
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Yes, sir, I hove.

0 : " Would It Hiist you In ••ttt1fng to

A: Not from the American
Psychoonolytlc Association.

Q : (Mr. Beaupre) American
Humorists?

A:
A : There was Claro Thompson
of the William Ellison White
Institute. This was probably
more than twenty years ago. so
I'm not very up on this.

A: No, sir I hove not received any oword from the
American P:sychfotric Association.

A: (Contlnulng) American
Humorl1u 1 Auoclotlon.

The answer may stay in.

Q: {Meloling) Did you hove
occasion to look ot a series of
medical records and psychiatric
reports i n connection with the
case that is now before thls
Court ?

Q: What was the name of that
psychiatric group?

Mr. Beaupre:
further

Yes

Mr Beaupre: Objection ; he's
already qualified

You moy voir dire.

VOIR DIRE EXAMINATION

A:

Q: (Mr. Meloling) Did you
also receive the Holmes
Hunsorberg Award ln 1969?

Have you ever received

HamlM her now?"

A:

Wl nlg , Dr.

Dr . Ponomoreff

Q
Did you also hove occasion
to read a copy of a statement

DIRECT EXAMINATION
(Res\.ITled)
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that the defendant gave to a
deputy sheriff by the name of
Dorothy Sabol
A:

you could stCJdy which would
qualify you to examine the
defendant now and tell the
ladles and gMtlemen of the
jury what her mental condition
was February 5 of lost year?

Yes, I also sow that .

Q: No you haven't examined
the defendant, hove you7
A:

A:

No . sir.

Q: Can you tell us what o
mental illness is?

A: Would it assist you in
testlfying to examine her now?
A:

A : Yes
A mental illness is
o name which we nowadays tend
to attach to behavior which is
deviant , distasteful , II/ego/,
obscene. That Is the conventional use of the term .

No, sir.

Q: You understand that what
we ore concerned with Is her
mental condition on February
5 of lost year?
A:

Q:

That is my understanding.

Pardon me?

A: That is the conventional
use of the term.

Q: Why would i t not help you
to examine her now to determine what her mental condition
was on February s. lost yt!Orl

Q: Is there anything special
of the type of conduct that you
have Just descrlbed as being
Included within mental Illness
that necessarily means that o
person that does that type of
conduct is psychotic!

A : Because I could only determine by examining her now
what her mental condition is
now

Q:

No, there Is none.

What is the reason for that?

A : That is the nature of o
psychiatric examination. I
don't know what her mental
condition was six months ago.
I wouldn't know what it would
be six months from now.

Q : Is there anything In the -in o particular study of psychiatry, Is there anything that
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A : Many of these
thi s
question and mony of these psychiatric terms are really a
method of definition
Tradition ally the root psychotic os
against neurotic, these ore
relatively recent terms , a
hundred years old, which ore
now In the process of being
changed by the American Psychiatric Association. But the
word psychotic hos traditionally
been used for behaviors which

.,_,.,

of,_,. ""rctNttr

ore very upsetting as against
those which ore less upsetting
which ore called flcurotic
So
those whlch ore very upsetting
ore often called psychotic.

been to the point that terms llke
psychotlc. schizophrenic. ond
so forth have no point - to- poin t
relollo11ship to irresponsibility

Q: If it Is less upsetting. it
is neurotic?

The person con be called
schizophrenic or psychotic and
con be considered to be and
held to be responsible
So it
is quite irrelevant to talk about
whether the person Is psychotic
because lt doesn't meon he or
she is not responsible.

A:

It is neurotic

Q: I s there anything especially
scientific about those terms?
A: No. Those terms ore
unscientific But they give
the appearance of being
scientific

Q:

Mr. Beaupre: I objec t to that
and ask that it be stricken.
Goes beyond his expertise as a
psychiatrist whether or not
somebody is "responsible.•

Why ore they unscientific?

Court
The objection is
overruled

A : Because in point of fact.
they simply make this common
sense distinction between
degrees of upsettingness
Th ere ore even jokes about
what these terms really mean.
One which I think is very
telling ls that when a person
upsets himself or herself, then
he or she may be called neurotic.
If a person upsets other people
then they are called psychotic.
Q; Is there anything i n
definition of a psychotic
necessarily means that a
chotic is not responsible
what they do?

( Meloling) You said it was
irrelevant to the d isucssion of
the responsibility to label
someone schizophrenic. Is
that whot you said 7

Q:

the
which
psyfor

A: Well , as people who hove
studied this area know very
well , that 's long been a matter
of debate in psychiatry and all
the authoritative opinion hos
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Court : I'm sorry. Counsel.
Let me interrupt. We hod
better make a clarification
Maybe I'm misunderstanding
your objection. I was not treat ing your objection as relating to
legal responsibility
That's not
in his oreo of expertlse. I'm
treoting your objection as relating to /ego/ responsibility
That's not In his area of expertise. I'm treating your ob/ectlon os It relates to mental
responsibility as opposed to
legal.

The "9fct*lrlal ...
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Mr. Beaupre: We now understand each other.

to be held responsible for what
they do.

Court:

Q: If you were to look at a
person
let's assume that you
examine a person on doy twenty
and you ore asked to give on
opinion oJ to what the person's
mental condition Is on day one.
If you were to detennlne o given
opinion oJ to mental condition.
what would be the reliability of
that opinion?

All right

Q: {Me/oling) You sold thot
the questlon of whether or not
o person wos suffering from
schizophrenia Is really not
relevant to the question of
whether or not they ore responsible?

A:

That is correct. The word
schizophrenia was origlnolly
Introduced into modern science,
modern psychiatry by o Swiss
psychiatrist, Bleuler, and he
himself spent o great deal
of care and attention on em'phosizing thls point, that responsibility in the sense which
you mentionf!d it In the sense
in which I was using the term,
whether the person knew what
they were doing ond therefore
hos free will, con control their
actions, and so forth, is sort
of independent from whether or
not they may be diagnosed as
schlzophrenlc
Schlzophrenlcs con be ond
ore r ·e sponsfble, and thls is,
for example. consistent with
the pres~t practice that most
peopl~ who now hove schizophrenia ore In the community
and it is now general practice
not to lock them up, not to
hospitalize them. So they hove
all the rights and freedoms of
you and me and, therefore, oil
the responsibilities of you and me
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A: The reliobillty of that
opinion would be exceedingly
low because In point of fact,
the most that really I can know
is what that person told me they
were like on day one. And what
inferences I could draw from
them would not be very reliable

Q: There has been some testimony in this case that there is
o Litmus Test for determining the
presence of o psychosis, and that
Litmus Test, which was
I
believe It was Dr. Lunde that
testified to that -- indicated
that you con prove a psychosis
-- now correct me if I om wrong
you con prove a psychosis
by glvln9 a person psychotropic
drugs
Is there any merit In
that contention l
A: There is not only no merit
In that conttmtlon. but ttrat
contention, In my opinion, ls
so false that to give it under
oath would in my opinion border
on per/ury
There Is absolutely
no authority whatsoever, and of
course not only no authority,
but no evidence that you con

do such o thing. And nowhere
In the world is psychosis diagnosed in this way by giving
people drugs and seeing what
happens to them.

Now in that case, for
those people who believe that,
the purpose would be to omellorote the so-called psychotic symptoms
That's one view.
A second view, which I
hold is more plausible, ls that
these drugs don't ameliorate
any psychotic illness because
there is in fact no such illness,
there is only o particular personality, o portlculor behavior which
is very upsetting, very disturbing. moy be very aggressive.
very agitated And what these
drugs do is that they dull the
person. They work like
electric shock ond lobotomy used
to.

Q:

What is the purpose of
giving people medications like
antlpsychotic drugs such os
Darvon. Navone or Lithium or-not Darvon
I'm sorry Just
toke those two.
A:

Thorazine.

Q: All right.
A:

Holdol.

Q: What is the purpose of
giving people that type of
medication?

I hove more than thirty
yeors ago
no, twenty-five
yeors ogo suggested that in
effect these drugs ore chemical
strait ;ockets. As you know,
crazy people used to be Ued
up in strait jackets, literolly
jackets
Now they have been
done away with. Psychiatrists
don't need these jackets because they put chemicals in
your body so you are immobilized
You ore so fotigwd, so
slowed down that you con hardly
talk, hardly move. You don't
feel like doing anything

A: If I moy, let me give o
two- pronged answer to this
question
There are those
people who strongly believe,
who sincerely believe
I think
they are wrong, but they ore
entitled to their beliefs
who

Drut• .,. ctMmkal atrell
Peychlatrt•t• don't nffd
Jacket• becauM th•y put
c:Mmlc.le In your body eo you llf•
lmmobMlrad."

JHll•ta

th•••

So they ore quite useful
for control/Ing people. That's
why the Russians, for example,
use it on prisoners and so on
It was used in Jonestown. Jim
Jones used it on his victims

sincerely believe that these
drugs somehow help the disease
which thls person allegedly hos.
Sort of like Insulin helps diabetes or aspirin helps arthritis.

Q: It is for the purpose of
controlling behavior?
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A:

For control/Ing people.

Q:

And their behavior?

A:

And their behavior.

TIM~ ' - N I of F - l c P•~

ofter all o delusion is simply
the nome that we give to a
belief or set of belle{s which
strikes your overage person in
a particular culture as peculiar or strange. And since
in the proceu of treating a
person you learn what they
think, in two years, the
chances of learning this would
be exceedingly high.

Q: Is there any evidence
whatsoever that you hove
observed or that you hove
found that in fact these types
of medication treat the mental
condition?

Q:

A : Well, if I moy be specifle,
no, there isn't
8 ut I con be
more specific, because studying the evidence I hove of this
tragic case before us, the
defendant in this case has been
the beneficiary of ten years of
this wonderful chemical treatment, and she went from bod
to worse, from ill behavior, un advised behavior, irresponsible
behavior to assault and finally
to murder. This is all in the
inference. of this wonderful
treatment. This Is the factual
case before us. After all the
patient was treated for two
years before she murdered.

Q: Assume, if you w/11, that
o person fs soi<J to be delusional on o given day, suffering from a delusion. In your
opinion, would you think that
if you were treating thot
person for a period of two
years before that day that the
delusion would be known to
you as o treating doctor?
A: Well, that would almost
go without saying because,
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Is a psychiatrist
are
you trained in psychiatry in
such o way or In such a
manner that you ore able to
invalidate facts?

A : No, I don't think anyone
con Invalidate facts regardless
of his training
Court: I'm sorry, Counsel. I
hove heard the answer, but I
don't know what It means
But
that's possibly because I don't
know what the question means
Could you clarify your question?
What do you mean by lnvolidatlng facts 7
Mr. Meloling: I'm going to
clarify It right now
Court: I don't httd to know what
It meonsl All right. Maybe
they do (pointing to the Jury)

Q: (Mr. Meloling) Assume,
ff you will, on February S lost
year, , Ms. Cromer went to
West Oakland In this city and
there at the International
Grocery, confronted two llttle
block girls, little girls nine
and seven years old, and sold

Q: There is evidence in this
case that when the defendant
was strangling, she hod her
hand around the neck of this
lit tie boy, and when she was
strangling him and ofter when
she was putting her hand over
his mouth and his nose to
suffocate him. that she was in
fact doing these acts to o doll
or o doll- like obiect.

to them words to the effect,
Your godmother or your grand mother sent me to get you to
toke you to your father
At that point in time, is
there any psychiatric training
that you could possibly hove
that would permit you to give
an honest opinion that when
she was looking at those two
little girls, she was looking
at two animals?

Is there anything in your
psychiatric training or anything
available in the field of psychiatry that would permit them
ta give on honest opinion that
in fact that's what she was
looking at when she was
strangling this little boy, that
is, o doll or doll- like object?

.A: (Pause) Let me, uh,
say this about the question
certainly believe that there is
no psychiatric training that
would enable you to know or to
say what she was looking at
at that time
Out I would like
to say something else because
there is an element of mystification, there is on element of
making something very simple
look very complicated, what
we ore getting into, and that
is, that after all, what this
woman or anybody else was
looking at at that time is really
known to one person only, and
that is, in this case, Ms
Cromer.

A Well, os I understand it,
th is question is very similar to
the previous one. No , again,
I would say there is nothing
in one's psychiatric training, and
it would be very difficult
Mr Beaupre: I would object to
anything beyond that as nonrespons /ve to the question.

And if she was looking at
on Imo ls, it would be up to her
to explain that to the jury She
Is the only one who knows what
she was looking at For o psychiatrist to soy that he knew
what she was looking at, he
doesn't know anymore than you
do or I do. She knows,
so she con explain thot
that's what she was looking
at. Fine.
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Court: The answer may stay
In as it Is

Q: (Meloling) You read these
reports of Doctors Lunde,
Ponomare{f, Winig, Dolgo{f,
his medical records.
Did you see anything at oil
in any of those reports that
would indicate to you that at
the time Ms Cromer was
at
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the time s he picked up th is
little boy when he was ploying
in this shopping cart over here,
at the t ime she carried him or
pushed h im from one point to
another and strangled him to
death, that she didn't know that
in fact she was pushing o little
block boy in that cart and that
she in fact wos killi ng this
little bloc k boy when she
strangled him to death! Is
there anything to Indicate that
to you?
A : I'm sorry
Con you read
that bock to me? I 'm not
sure what the question was.
Court:
bock?

Court :

Is there anything that you
hove observed in any of these
reports that I previously referred t o that would indica te
to you or show you so that
you could tell us that she was
not talking about having killed
o little block boy?

quite common in everyday
affairs to coll items by
1t
different names?

Wha t is the difference between prejudice and o delusionr
Is there o difference?

A : We all do that oil the time
sooner or toter, we call things
by some figure of speech, some
so-coiled metaphor, some o ther
image. I mean i f you don ' t like
somebody, you say, 'You are
a son of a bitch.' We don't
mean that literally o person is
a son of a bitch . We coll somebody 'The apple of my eye.' We
don't mean you are on apple

A : Yes
A simple preiudice is
one that the observer would soy
is widely held and that he finds
acceptable. Ando delusion would
be one which he feels is a bit too
much But obviously th is is an
utterly subiective and politically
and morally loaded question because the idea that blocks ore
not human or that Jews ore not
human or that non -Christians,
for that matter, ore not human, I
meon th is is what human history
hos been about , that people see
other people as animals and ore
ready to kill them. And to soy
that this is a delusion is o violence t o oil human history

(Laughter)
A : No. There is nothing that
would Indicate that. All of thls
material :seems to me to border
on what Is ordlnorlly coiled
self- evident. So somehow to
Interpret it further seems to me
on exercfse in sophistry.

Do you wont ft read

Mr . Meolol ing:

Q : Assume, i f you will , that
on February 7 7, this is four
days
six days ofter the
k illi'ng of this little boy, Ms
Cromer was at Highland Hosp ital , and Ms . Cromer so id,
' I killed o nigger.'

I con repeat it .

A II rigllt.

Q: (by Mr. Meloling) Is
there anything that you hove
read in any of this literature,
the medico/ reports, the reports of the psychiatrists that
sow Ms. Cromer, the statements
that s he gave to the deputy
sheriff , anything at all that
you hove seen which would show
you that she in fact was not
pushing o littl e block boy in
that cart or that in fact she was
not strangling a little block
boy when she took his life?
A : No. There Is absolutely
nothing In any of that material
tl1ot would indicate to me that
she did not know what she was
doing .

The person sold that she
k 11/ed o block person . There Is
evidence she killed o black
person
So to talk about food
and animals and so on becomes
a figure of speech
I mean one
con always coll something else
by some other name. And perhaps one should soy something
about that
It is qulte common In
everyday language
Mr. Beaupre :
responsive.
Court:

Q: ( Meloling)
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A: (Continuing) We soy to our
daughter, 'You look so sweet,
I con eat you up ' That's o
figure of speech.
The fact that she may hove
sold something like that , obviously she did not eat the person, so o statement she was going
to eat it becomes, in my opinion,
on outrlght lie. If she wonted to
eat the person, she hod plenty of
time to eat him.
(Laughter)
(Continuing) And when people
use figures of speech, that becomes a matter of speech for
;urfes to determine, not for ps y chlotrists

Ob/ectlon; non-

Sustained.
You said it is

...rdllWY

Q: {Mr . Meloling) You reod in
Dr. Wfnlg's report that Dr. Winlg
said she was grossly delusional
and that her believing things
about blocks and Orientals for exceeds simple prcfudice.
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Q: Assume, if you will , that
Ms Cromer is reported to hove
sold that 'The only good nigger
is a dead nigger ' Would you
construe that os being a delusion or a statement of bigotry
and racism !
A : This itself is a matter of
one's own sub/ective point of
view. And I must confess that
to me actually speaks louder
than words , actions speak
louder than words and words,
if somebody soys such o thing ,
I assume they don't like block
people and they ore not very
nice people until proven otherwise.
I personally hove no
need to speculate further.

Q: You hove read Ms Cramer's
history ot least based upon
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what these reports indicate
that I hove shown to you. Can
you tell us what you have observed in these reports, in
these medical records that in dicate what kind of person Ms
Cromer is?

A:

I did

A: I can make some judgment
based on the materials which
I hove read, yes, sir.

Q: Was there anything in
those records to indicate that
Ms Cromer M<OS anything other
than
Strike that
Was there
anything in those records to
indlcote that Ms Cromer was so
psychotic during the period of
her treatment that she didn't
know what she was doing?

Q:

A:

What is that?

Mr Beaupre: I am going to
object on the ground this
goes bayond col/lng for a psychiatric opinion.

Absolutely not.

Not to

me.

Q: You hove on opinion as to
what Ms Cromer was suffering
from, ({anything, on February
5, this year?

1Mra. Cromer) waa auttertng from

A:

Yes,ldo .

Q:

What is that opinion?

something important

She hos gone from one bad life
decision to another
After all, life ls o task
You
either cope with it or it gets you;
that is to say , you go down because you do not know what to
do wlth it. If you do not know
how to build, you con always
destroy
These are the people
that destroy us in society, our
society, and other people.

Q: You feel that Ms Cromer,
because of her pattern, that she
wanted to destroy
Is that
what you ore saying?
A : I am convinced of it, that
she wanted to destroy

ttt. conaequencH of having llftd a llfe
wety bacly, weryatuptdly, weryewllly ..."

A : That opinion is that she
was suffering from the consequences of having lived a l i fe
very badly, very stupidly,
very evilly; that from the time
of her teens. for reasons
which I don ' t know, she had,
whatever she hos done, she
hos done very badly

Court: Well , the question is
fairly brood
I'll sustain the
objection that it is too brood
You will hove to limit it.

Q:

(Meloling)
You hove read
the records that I hove just
reiterated earlier, the medical
records of Dr Dolgoff?
A:

She was o bod student
There Is no evidence that she
was a particularly good daughter,
sister. She was a bod wife. She
was o bad mother. She was a
bod employee Insofar as she was
employable.

Yes.

Q: This morning you read the
medical records from the San
Fronclsco Hospital, 1977, did
you not!
A:

Then she started to engage
in /I/ego/ drugs, then she escalated to f/Jegol assault, and
finally she committed this murder

I d id.

Q: And you also read the
medical records from Contro
Costa County Hospital, 19767
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Q: There is some discussion in
the reports and the records
that Ms Cromer hacJ talked
from time to time about suicide.

Mr Beaupre: I'm sorry
What
were those last two words?
Court.

"Something important .•

Witness: •something Interesting.
something important.•
Mr . Beaupre:
Witness:

Interesting?

Yes

Q: (Mr Meloling) On April
1, lost year, this is some
seven weeks roughly ofter the
killing of Reginald Williams, Ms
Cromer is reported to have said
words to the effect that • If
I had the opportunity, I would
do it again •
Is there anything that you
hove seen in any of th e reports
the medical records. the reports
of any of the doctors that sow
her that would indicate to you
that when she made that statement she didn't know what she
was saying?

A : Yes
She has made an
attempt at it
She hos also
wonted to destroy herself

Q: Is there any indication in
that because a person wants
to toke their own life that
that in itself is an Indication
that tlley should not be responsible for their condu c t!

A : No, there is no indication
to me that she did not know
wllot slle was saying
Excuse me. May I have
some water, please .

A : No . That's an indication
that they should not be responsible but connect with the
fact that many people who think
of killing themsleves kill other
people. Many people who kill
other people kl/I other people
In order to be punished At
least then something happens
to them, something interesting,

( Bailiff complied)

Q: (Mr. Meloling) When Ms
Cromer was being talked to
by Dr Winig on February 7.
which is two days ofter the
killing, she is reported to hove
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Reginald Williams?

said to Dr. Winig , " I en;oyed
kl/ling the nigger "

A : No , I do not know of anything that would prevent her
from developing those states
of mind or those conditions for
this act.

Is there anything that you
have sttn, anything that you
have read in connection with
this case that would Indicate to
you that when Ms . Cromer said
that , s he didn't know what she
was saying?

Mr. Melo/Ing:
Dr. Szosz

A : No , sir. Again , I would
toke that sort of statement as
consis tent wlth what happened
in this troglc case. People do
what they wont to do.

Thank you,

CROSS EXAMINATION

Q : I 'm sorry, I can't understand you.

Q : Those ore the only
records that you have every reviewed pertaining to this case?

A: This is not necessarily the
order in which I reviewed them
This is the order t11ey ore in

A: Those ore oil the written
records

Q : Just list them for me,
please.

Q : You hove never looked ot
anything else?

A : Foldu from Dr Robert
Q:

(By Mr. Beaupre) Dr
Szosz, when was the first time
you sow any records pertaining
to thls case?

Q:

I s there any question In
your mlnd, based upon what
you hove read and what you
hove heard, that Ms Cromer
didn't do what she wonted to
do when she killed Reginald
Williams?
A:

And that may be
no. Yes,
there ore some attachments to
that, some letters to various
people that he hos written
That's i t

A: This is not necessarily the
order in which I reviewed them.
They ore In the order in which
t hey ore in here.

A : The first t i me I sow the
records was yesterday afternoon

No, I don't hove any doubt

A:

Dolgoff doted April 1, 1980,
psychiotrlc report with appen dices.

Q: Those ore Dr
records?

Q: You hove never seen o sixInch file of Highland Hospital
records, criminal justice health
records, the records of Dr
Everts, the records of Dr
Kessler, the records of Dr
Cheek, the records of the
Center for Special Problems in
Son Francisco, you have never
seen any of those documents?

Dolgoff's

A : It is o let ter to Mr Harold
Adams with attachments

Q:

And what records hove you
reviewed?

at all.
I t is your opinion, Is it
not, that in fact Ms Cromer
killed Reginald Williams because she wonted to?

A: I hove them with me, most
of them. The records of the
examinations of the psychiatrists

A:

Q:

Q:

Yes, sir.

Could you toke those
records out that you soy you
have with you and tell us
which ones you reviewed?

Q:

Is there anything that you
hove reod In connection wi th
this case or anything that you
hove heord In connection with
this case that would In your
opinion prevent Ms Cromer on
February 5, of lost year from
developing or having the state
of mind of premeditation and
deliberation or malice as it
opp/led to the killing of

A: (Complying)
Yes, sir.
What would you like me to do
with them?

Q:

I would like you to tell me
what records you reviewed pertaining to this case.
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Q:

No, sir.

Okay

A : Okay
Records from the
Contra Casto County Medical
Services. Letter from Dr.
Lunde to the Honorable Winton
McKibben, doted October 9,
1980. Letter from Hugh Win ig
to Mr Michael Cardozo, doted
February 7, 1980. Letter from
Charles I Morris , M D., to the
District Attorney's office,
dote February 7, 1980. Letter
from Dr. George Ponomoreff
to the Honorable Winton McKibben, doted October 8, 1980.
Progress notes from Dr Dolgoff
handwritten over o period of
some months, perhaps two years,
concerning the case. Xeroxed
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A:

That Is correc t .

Q

Hove you interviewed the
defendant's mother, June Soul?

A

No, s ir.

Q : Hove you interviewed
the defendant's sister?

A: No , sir.
Q : Hove you interviewed Dr.
Thomas Stern?
A:

No, sir.
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Q: Have you spoken to Mr.
Thomas Richards or Don
Hammond?

have you talked to them?
A:

A : No, sir.

Who ore they?

Q: Two poll~ officers from the
city of A lomedo.

Q: Hove you intervt'ewed the
defendant's aunt, Morion
Kollasch?

A:

A:

Q: Have you ever seen any
police reports from the Alamedathe city of Alameda?

No, sir.

Q: Hove you Interviewed the
defendant's frlend, Clarence
Mitchell?
A:

A:

No, sir.

No, sir.

Q: When wa.s it that you
reviewed the records from San
Francisco General Hospital?

No, sir.

Q: How about her friend ,

Now, I've asked you
whether you reviewed the
hospital records from San
Francisco General Hospital
A: Well , con I look if they are
in here?
Q: Certainly, Doctor I asked
you to list whot you looked at
If you have mode a mis take or
an error, please look in there
and correct yourself
A:

Dionna Boge?

A: Either last night or this
morning

A: No, sir .
Q: I thought you just testified
that you didn't review those
records
Didn't you testify
that?

Q: How about her former
employer, Windell Fudgen?
How about onother working
partner, Theodore Boyogian,
8 -o- y - a -g-i - a - n?
A:

Q: I certoi11ly do know that
you didn't see any of them .
You hove got that right .

I have some hospital records
here.
A:

No, sir.

Q:

Pardon?

A:
all

A:

No , sir.

Q:

Dr. C. J. Moyers ?

A:

No, sir.

A: I hove some hospital records
here. I mean if you are trying
to trap me as to which records

Q: Doctor , I asked you to tell
me what you reviewed. If you
hove skipped something--

Q: How about Patsy Craffey,
a frlttnd of the defendant?

A:

A: Sir, I've told you that I
hove only reviewed these
r«ords . And then you asked
me twenty names and asked if
I saw them and you know I
didn't see any of them.

No, sir.

Q: How about Alameda Po/Ice
Officers Leck/er and A/Ilk,
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Mr . Meloling : Yes. They ore
the hospital records from San
Francisco Hospital (handing J
Q : (By Mr. Beaupre) You
also saw this group of record.s.
Doctor {handing)?
A : Let me see (examining J
Yes, I sow these records.

Q:

And those ore the records
from what?

Thank you (examining file J

A: Son Francisco General
Hospital

Mr. Meloling : Pardon me, Your
Honor, if I may
The doctor
read those records in my office
this morning, ond I have them
riqht here. That's why he
can't find them. I haw: the
records that he reod in my
office this morning, and I have
them here. He doesn't hove
them . I hove them

Q : Do you know if these are
the complete records?
A : I have no idea if they ore
the complete records

Q : Hove you ever looked at
the Criminal Justice Mento/
Health Unit Records from
Alameda County?

Witness: Thank you, because
obviously, you know, having
read oil these records in a short
period of time, I can only be
sure I read what Is In front of
me now

A : Sir. may I soy for the sake
of precision that I have not
seen on y other records or I
would have testified to having
seen. So the answer to any
subsequent questions about
records would be no. These
ore the only records I hove
seen.

Q : (By Mr Beaupre) I see
you ore confused about that
A:

1101

Mr . Beaupre: Moy I see the
records you showed him?

Q:

Theodore Martins, the
bartender?

Nv . I 'm

_. of , _ . PeycMet.y

Sir?

Q: You haven't seen any
records from Alameda County

Q: you ore confused ob.,ut
that?
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Mental Health System at oil?
A:

Court: Redirrct1

No, sir

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

Mr Beaupre: Moy I have just
a moment, Your Honor?
The Court:

Q:

Q: (By Mr Meloling) Dr.
Szosz, is o psychiatric diagnosis as accurate as a medical
diagnosis?

Sure.

(Pause)

A:

Court: Why don't we toke our
mid- morning recess. Fifteen
minutes . The some admonitions
ore in effect.

Q: What fs the reason for
that !

(Mid- morning recess token).

Court : Let the record show
that the defendant Is present,
all members of the fury are
present, counsel for both sides
are present.
You may continue, Mr.
Beaupre.
(by Mr. Beaupre) How
much have you been paid for
your tttstlmony, Doctorl

A : I •ve not been paid for any
testimony at oil, Sir. I've been
paid for the three days which
It hos rf!qulred for me to come
out here and go back home.
$3, 000 In expenses.
$3,000 plus expenses?

A:

That Is correct.

Mr. 8«1upre:
further.

\

Nothing
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A : Because they give a subjective evaluation, because of
the morol dimensions of their
evaluation. I can give an example of what would be the
simplest one.
Homosexuality was recognized as a mental disease until
a few years ago. And now i t
is no longer a mental disease.
The American Psychiatric
Association hos declded that It
is not. So now if o psychiatrist soys it is o disease, one
would soy it is a delusion.

RECROSS EXAMINATION

Whot was that l

A: Now one could soy that to
soy that homosexuality is a
disease would not be o delusion.

Q: (By Mr . Beaupre) Doctor,
isn't lt true that there is no
such thing as a mental disease !

(Laughter)

A: I 'm sorry, I don't understand the question.

A: (Continuing) They said
now
they said it was o
disease. Not now, but last
year, smoking is a disease.

Q: Well, you wrote that,
Doctor. You wrote -Court: He soys he doesn't
understand the question.

Q: Smoking is now o psychiatric condition?

A : Medical diagnoses deal wi th
objective and demonstrable
lesions in the body, broken
bones, diseased livers, kidneys
and so on. Psychiatric diag noses deal with behaviors that
human beings display, and
they hove to be interpreted in
moral. cultural, and legal
terms and, therefore, different
interpreters wlll arrive at
different judgments

Witness: You sold 'Isn't that
true?' You didn't soy Is It my
opinion

A: Not condition, sir, a
disease.

Q:

A disease?

A:

A disease. Since January
So is gambling

Q: ( By Mr Beaupre) You
wouldn't write anything that
wasn't true?

1980.

Q: Because why, because
they give a sub/ectlve evaluation to ltl Is that the reason?

Q:

Q:

Not usual/ y, no.

Q:

Pardon?

A:

Gambling is also a disease.

A : There Is on area of
opinion. I'm here to give on
opinion.

Q: Your opinion is that there
Is no such thing os ~ntol disease. Isn't that right?

0: How do you treat that, that
is, gambling, do you toke away
the money?

A : That is correct.

(Laughter)
Court:

\

el'°""* hfdll*Y

Mr . Beaupre: Thank you .
Nothing further.

You win.

FURTHER REDIRECT
EXAMINATION

(Laughter)
Witness : That's right
That's
my recommendation also.

Q: (By Mr . Melo/Ing) What Is
the reason for that opinion?

(Laughter)
Mr Meloling:
further

A: The reason for that
opinion is the one that hos
already been developed, that
the term ·~ntal illness• is

I hove nothing
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o term that is applied to mental
behavior And I think it should
be restricted to diseases of the
body Mento/ disease. "You
ore the apple of my eye." that's
a figure of speech.

Q: But when you ore referring
to it os a disease. that's what
you ob;ect to?
A: That's what I obiect to.
Not only that. If you refer to it
os a disease ond then you
actually believe that it is a dis ease and then treat it with
chemicals
In other words, If
somebody steals or assaults
somebody
Let's say. for example, in this case somebody
assaults two people of a different
race ond then Ins t ead of going
to jail, they ore getting chemicals for It so they con commit
another crime.
Mr. Meloling : Thank you very
much . I hove nothing further.
(Defense coun$el confer.
Mr . Beaupre:
further.

J

I hove nothing

Court: Do members of the jury
hove any questions they wish
to ask this witness?
(Jury questions passed to the
Court )

COURT / JURY EXAMINATION

Q : (BytheCourt} Bosedupon
the materials that you hove revlewed. Doctor, do you have any
opinion as to whether --does the
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she started acting from shortly
ofter she got married, how
would you account, up to the
tlme of the killing of the child,
how would you psychiotricolly,
if at oil. account for this ap parent change in her conduct?

evidence indicate t o you In any
way that drugs were involved in
the conduct that was shown by
what was alleged to have been
the killing of this child?
A: My impression from reading
the documents before me is that
drugs ore In· no way involved In
the act itself I interpreted
the defendant's drug use as o
part ond parcel of her increasingly bod behavior.
Instead of working , toking
core of herself, being good to
people , she took Illegal drugs.
which simply hod the effect of
making llfe even more disorgan ized for her But I see no pointto- point causal connection between taking drugs ond killing
human beings
There fs no
scientific evidence at all that
the one leads directly to the
other.
I n general, what drugs do
is that they may ollow people to
do what they wont t o do anyway. In fact there is an old
Romon proverb that " In wine
there is truth. • Under the influence of dru gs, people ore
simply more likely to do what
they ore likely to do anyway,
violent people to kill, the best
people to become the best, or
perhaps /ust to go to sleep.

Q; All right
Now assuming
hypothetfcally that the reports
ore true that this defendant
committed no abnormal behavior
up to her teenage years, ond
assume further that the reports
ore true that she started acting
the way the repJrts Indicate

difficulties that people run into
/rl their young years, which explains why people ofter adolescence in their early adulthood,
have difficult ies with the law.
with drugs, with their lives, because that is a cruclal period,
making something with your life
If you don't do I t between the
ages of fifteen and thirty you
will be trouble.

A: Well, I hate, Your Honor
that you added "psychiotricollY"
because my judgmen t is that
this is very, very much a iob
for a jury to determine why
people do such things as they
do. But as a psychiatrist, os
a psychologist, I might, with
as much modesty as I can about
this sort of thing, venture this
sort of idea:

Q: Now do you feel, from your
study in the field of psychiatry,
that psychiatrists ore better
able to understand those changes
that occur in people than persons who do not have the benefit of your specialized training?

Life gets in some way existentially, to use this modern
word, life gets a little more
difflcult after puberty, ofter
fourteen, fifteen, six t een
Up
until that age, it is enough for
us to be the son or daughter of
whoever we are, to go to school,
to be a student.

t.

After thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen, we have to be somebody
We hove to do something. And
then if we ore not good at
bosketball, ot mathematics, at
being a mother, a father • a
housekeeper, a something, increasingly our self- esteem deteriorates and increasingly
that person's life will turn
sour and that person will have
difficulty in putting it together .

A: Well, this is perhaps what
the gentleman, Mr. Beaupre, was
getting at wos my belief about
mental illness
Min peychtetry, theft •re only

words, talk •nd the fudgment of the
credlbfNty of !Mt lltlk."

I very strongly believe
that if people are honest and
in telligent and thoughtful. they
can do just as well and usually
better than psychiatrists about
judging these things. And the
evidence is that writers . I
think Shakespeare and Mork
Twain did much better than all
the psychiatrists that I know .
Court: The Court has a couple
of questions of its own.

So I don't think one needs
any special medico/ or scientific
explanation to account for the

Q.
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(By the Court)

You indi-

l1w l"eycNllttt.t In C - '
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coted an answer to o question
asked of you by Mr Meloling
that you could examine o person
and you could form on opinion
as to that person's condition at
the time that you examine him
or her.
A:

( Nodded affirmatively}

Q: But that you felt that it
would be invalid for you to
hazard on opinion as to what
that person's mental condition
was on some prior occasion. I
assume the further away from
the dote of your examination,
the more tenuous the opinion
would be.
A:

(Nodded affirmatively}

Q: My question to you is, as a
psychlotrlst, now how, psych iatrlcolly , do you determine
at the time of your examination
if the person hos the ability
to form a given mental state
at that ti~, what procedures
do you go through to make
that determination, or do you!
A
Your Honor, con you explain
to me a little further what you
mean about how I determine
whether a person con form a
mental state, because, as you
yourself know, we ore dealing
here with rother slippery abstractions, that Is, forming o
mental state as against hoving
a mental state.
Q:

All right
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A: Whot would you /Ike to get
at?

Q:

I didn't mean it In the
abstract form. I should hove
said, ore they capable of holding, entertaining o particular
mental state at a particular
time?
A: Okay. Well, the way I do
that. and the way every psychiatrist more or less who is
worth his salt does this, is not
very different from the way you
ore asking questions of me. You
ore asking questions and you
are watching what sort of response I give, and then you
make o judgment about how with
It your interlocutory Is
Dependi ng on the occurence , in telligence, relevance of those answers, you form o /udgment
about a person's intelligence,
knowledge about events, responsibility about what Is going
on, ore they with it? It Is o
fai rly common-sensical Judgment
based entirely on conversation.
And there is o good reason
why psychotherapy Is called a
talking cure. That's often used
as o pejorative. But it Is after
oil what it is doing . That's
what a great deal of the legal
profession is about.
It is through talking that
you find out what o person is
like. Obviously you can't tell
what a person was like six
months before. He could have
had o head ln/ry, he could be
In on enti~ly different state.

Q: Do you as o psychiatrist
hove any tools which you use
in evaluating these reactions
that you witness when you are
asking questions, do you hove
any tools which you use?

A:

Joww..i .. , _ , . ...~

exam/notion.
I think it would be o mistake for me not to enlarge on
my answer here, if I may,
Your Honor

Sir, that is

Q:

Q: I'm sorry Different from
the tools that we non - psychiatrists would use?

A : That, I think, goes to the
heart of the matter of what
psychiatry is about In my
opinion, and I hove been In psychiatry for thirty- two years and
hove enough honors to prove
that I hove some worth in the
profession , we don't hove tools
We do have some ideas, some
scholorshlp, some knowledge.
So I would soy that the psychiatrist, if he is u good psychiatrist, may know more about
this sort of thing than a lay
person in terms of information,
in terms of knowledge about
what to look for and what
certain Informat ion might mean
But the Issue of tools is
quintessential In medicine,
there ore tools, there ore
blood counts, there ore x roys, there ore CAT scans
In psychiatry, there
ore only words, talk and
the Judgment of the credibility of that talk
These ore all judgments
and they are highly influenced
also by the purposes of the
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You may

A: The purpose of on examination and the investigation
and the hearing like this is,
ofter all, not just to determine
abstractly whot a defendant's
mental state was months ago,
but it is to determine whether
or not that person should be
punished by the law or to be
set free into o psychiatric
system to be held for a few
months and then set free again
to conduct whatever conduct
they wont to engage in. That
is after all the real purpose
ogoinst which this examination
is conduc ted
Q: Well , if one were to engage your services as o psychlatris t and say, Doctor ,
what we wont you to do Is to
examine this person and tell
us to the best of your opinion
{a) what this person's mental
state is now and (b} If you
con do so, what that person's
mental state was vis a vis the
ability to hold mo/Ice, to
deliberate, to premeditate as
of o prior dote, now would
you as o psychiatrist simply
give us that opinion that I
have asked you for or
would you give that opinion
based upon your supposition
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as to how that opinion may ultimately be used to either imprison another person, not imprison them, release them or
whot- notl

movie. That's a recommendation
about how somebody should be
treated
It is there in black
and white .

Are you saying that as a
psychiatrist that you necessarily would hove to consider
this bocl<ground of what may
happen with your opinion in
determining whot your opinion
would be?

Meloling:

Court:
Mr

A:

No, Your Honor

Recross?

Beaupre:

Court:

"TMre ts no dlM•N from which

you 99t ••CUMCI, except ec:ht10-

Yes, Your Honor .

All right.

I said

phrenla."

Q:

Okay
4

A : Well, again, Your Honor,
in all modesty and fairness,
what I om saying is that my
opinion and every psychiatrist's
opinion who would sit in a choir
like this, would be very heavily
infl~nced by this dispositional
programmatic idea In his head;
that this Is the ultimate truth
of such testimony, in my opinion,
and I om saying th is under oath,
very seriously

Q:

Mr

Court: However, Doctor, we
don't ask you to tell us whether
the person should be excused
or not
We wont you to tell us
fust the facts as neor as you
con, psychiotricolly

Okay

A : How may I cite some evidence for this 1
In records I surveyed, this
Is crying out loud and It ls
almost like denying that white
is white and block ls block
The psychiatric testimony given
by Dr. Levy when the defendant
assaulted two people with a
bottle was, I thlnk, this person
should not be punished but
should be treated by psychiatrists. Now that's a recommendation: that's not psychiatry
That's like saying let's go to
this movie or let's go to that
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A: Now Jet me odd, this is
usually concealed
This was
the essence of the book which
I authored more than twenty
years ago, The Myth of Mental
Jllhess
Schliophren7o 'looks
TTl<eastotement like •The door
is brown.• That looks like a
statement
It is brown, it is
not brown. It is true or false.
But that's not true. Schizophrenia is a statement llke
•Please open the door,• or
"Please close the door. H It is
a hidden recommendation.
Schizophrenia used to be the
recommendation •Let us commit
this person to a hospital."
•Let's treat them like a sick
person, let's excuse them for o
crime.• That was o hidden
agenda.
Looks like diabetes, but It
Isn't diabetes because for diabetes you don't get excused
for pneumonia you don't get
excused. For brain tumor you
don't get excused. For leukt!mlo
you don't get excused. There
Is no disease from whlch you
you get excused, except
schizophrenia

Q: (By the Court) Is thls
person capable of harboring o
mental state that we coll malice?
And we define malice for you.
We don't core if you know what
we intend to do with it or not
A:

FURTHER RECROSS
EXAMINATION

Q:

{By Mr Beaupre) Dr
Szosz, you mode a statement on
this, you stated o few minutes
ago that this person would be
released In a few months if put
in o mental hospital Is that
right?

I understand

Q: Do you feel that o psychiatrist con give us that kind of
information and would do it?
I'm osking you about yourself
You don't know about other
ps ychiotris ts .
A:

A : Might be.

Q: Isn't it true that you hove
written that most
that you
/lave written that most people
get longer sentences than if
they were handled by the penal
system?

Okay

Q: Would you give that kind
of Information irrespective of
how the psychiatrist thought
we would use that information?

A:

A : Would you tell me what you
ore referring to, the dote?

I think that is within the

Q: The dote that you wrote
that?

limits of the possibilities, and
I hove always tried to do that
as sincerely as I've tri ed to do
from the reconstruction of the
events, I thlnk

A:

Court:
way

Court: Do members of the jury
have further questions?

Let me intervene any-

There Is no objection, but
I om doing so. This fury Is not
to be concerned at this stage
with this witness' opinion as
to whot ought to happen to the

(No response)
Court:

Yes

Further direct?
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defendant, dependlng upon
what you find
This opinion
is not relevant to that issue.
You make certain determinations
on your own based upon the
objective evidence that is presented to you. All right. Any
further questlons?
Mr Beaupre: I take it you are
ruling I connot explore that
topic
Court:

T hot Is correct

excused?
Mr Meloling:
Court :

Yes

Both sides?

Mr Beaupre: Moy he be
subject to recall ?
(Laughter)
Mr Beaupre: Oh, he's got
another day here, a thousand
bucks a crock, we ought to
hove

Court : May the witness be
excused?

Mr. Meloling : Counsel's
remarks ore not necessary
We don't know what he has
paid oil the psychiatrists he
called, Your Honor .

Mr. Meloling : Just one
q u estion, Your Honor .

Mr. Beaupre:
show you

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION

Mr. Meloling: Anyway, from
the standpoint of recoiling

Q: (By Mr. Melolin g ) Dr
Szosz, you mentioned on the
subiect of the reliability of
psychiatric diagnos is, from
a legal standpoint. Are you
fomillor with refusal by
Sigmund Freud to testify
in the Loeb Leopold case in
Chicago?

Court : Just o moment
The matter of reca ll, I will
wont to talk to counsel about
that

Mr. Beaupre: I have no
further questions.

Mr. Beaupre :
Irrelevant
Court :

But then I will wont to
talk to counsel before we toke
the noon recess as to the
probabilit y of t his wi tness
being called again, and if so,
for what
We do undt!!rstand
he's come from across the
country, and unless there's
some real expectation that he
will be recalled, I don't propose to hold him here.

Sustained

Mr. Meloling : I hove no
further questions
Court:

Moy the wi tness be
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Court :
o'clock

Witness :
Honor

Our next witness is Lee
Colemon, Your Honor

Court:

Witness

All right.

Thank you.

Mr.Meloling:

Thank you, Your

Court :

All right

By two

Thank you .

All right

Mr Meloling: Con we let him
know by two o'clock?

DISCUSSION OF THE TESTIMONY

I'll be glad to

For the moment, you ore
not excused, you ore released

Ob/ectlon;

A ll right. You ore released at the moment, Doct or,
but you ore not excused
You
will know shortly ofter noon
whether we will still keep you
on the hook

To : American Journal or Forensic Psychiatry
From : SELWYN M. SMITH, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry
University of Ottawa
Psychiatrlst- In- Chief
Royal Ottawa Hospital
Dear Mr Mi lier :
Thank you for your letter of February 20, 1982, and fOf"
forwarding to me copy of the trial transcript for my comments.
I have read this with Interest.
Dr Thomas Szasz's views are well known and have certainly
r eceived considerable discussion and comment and engendered
a flurry of debate for many years. This Is not the for lln to
provide a focus for dlsagreenents concerning Or Szasz's
views as these have been well documented In the psychl•trlc
literature. I shall instead confine my comments to the usefulness and quality of psychiatric testimony as portrayed by
Or Szasz in thi s particular transcr ipt
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EXAMINATION OF
THE DEFENDANT

The preparation by Dr. Szasz prior to giving testimony was
In my opinion extremely superficial and contrary to acceptable
standards of practice. By his own account Dr. Szasz did not
review all the material that WH available and that described
the psychiatric testing on the defendant. Nevertheless, he
came to court to testify and In many ways utilized the witness
box as a forun for a presentation of his own particular views.

"Szau utlllzed th• witness box n
P"M'-tlltlon of hi• own ~nk:ular ......"

a forum for a

His conclusions were clearly made prior to his brief review of
the material. This flippancy was compounded by his own
statement that he saw no need to examine the defendant.
Surely when requested to offer an opinion Involving one's
expertise as • physician and psychiatrist, one should Indeed
be prepared to examine the defendant with an open mind end
not prejudge the situation because of one's own beliefs. This
Is particularly true If one Is being handsomely paid as was the
situation here. I found Dr . Szasz's stan<le partlculerly
troubling end certalnly demeaning to the profession of medicine
In general, and psychiatry In particular.
Dr Szau Is a Professor of Psychiatry, and yet I found his
cominents pertaining to psychiatry In general and schizophrenia
In particular, slmpllstlc, unreallstlc, and unscientific, and not
a true reflection of knowledge. In my opinion, such comments
were not helpful to the court. I was particularly troubled also
by the approach Dr. Szasz adopted In suggesting that other
psychiatrists have perjured themselves In regard to their
professional opinions. I can only presume and Indeed certainly
hope that counsel for the defendant placed before the Jury opposing
views concerning the nature of mental Illness.
CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY

At first blush, It Is clear that Dr. Szasz was answering the
ultimate question relating to crlmlnal responsibility. This Indeed
was the Issue before the Jury. He wH correctly halted In this
connection by the judge who stated that Dr . Szasz or the jury
should not be ..concerned with eventual disposition. To provide
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wHi. IHltmony, In g4NMfAI, HhlbltH a poor comnwtnd ol
medical-legal pnnclp'" and a callous dlsreprd of an Ill
~rson.M

such an opinion on a legal Issue Is not the role of the psychiatrist
and Dr. Szasz's approval In this regard Is certainly eontrary to
the views held by a number of distinguished forensic psychiatrists
In the United States. His testimony In general exhibited a poor
command of medical- legal principles and a callous disregard for an
Ill person .
PROFESSIONAL WITNESS

Dr. Szasz's injection of humour into his courtroom testimony was
In my opinion quite demeaning to the serious task at hand. This
unfortunately was compounded by the repartee between the
counsel following the examination of Dr. Szasz. Such a state discredits the profession of medicine In general and psychiatry In
particular
I was left at the conclusion of reading this test.l mony,
with the distinct Impression that it Is to be expected that the
public at large should hold such a dim view of the value of psychiatry when a Professor of Psychiatry Is prepared, without examination of the defendant, to come to court, be qu.llfled H an
expert, and then comment on a situation in a preconceived way
The witness box should certainly not be used as a forum for one's
own particular Idiosyncratic views
To be paid M> highly for
such nonsensical views, places Dr Szasz In the category of the
"professional witness," something he himself has criticized.
It Is my view that if you wish to publish the transcript, It should
Indeed be placed alongside the comments of one of the other psychiatrists at trial to provide a balance for the readers of this
journal. The Journal should not be utilized as a forum to publlsh
once again Dr. Szasz's views without rebuttal In the context of
the trial.

JOSEPH C. FINNEY. LL.8., M.D.

PSYCHIATRY IN A MURDER TRIAL (Comment on the Szasz
testimony In the Cromer case)
This article was written after the publisher of The American
Journol of Forens ic Psychiatry sent me o copy of Thomas Szasz's
testimony in the case of People v Darlin June Cromer , with a
letter from Donald T Lunde, M D., oslcfng •a reviewer" ta
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comment on specific criticisms that he offered.
I venture to say that psychiatrists (In oommon with psychologists,
sociologists and anthropologists) have, iuore often than not, an
emotional bias toward the defendant In a criminal trial. That ts,
those naturally Inclined toward the defense greatly outnumber
those emotionally Inclined towarct the prosecution. This Is so because of the strong humanitarian values we hold. We believe In
being charitable, kind, sympathetic, understanding, and forgiving,
and not harsh, revengeful and punitive. In most cases, the
opposing sympathy, sympathy for ;the victim of the crime, Is not
activated.
RACIAL BIAS

It's not clear that the bias of psychiatrists for the defendant
applies to trials for crimes of every kind. It may be that in
certain crimes, psychiatrists are emotionally inclined against the
defendant. These might be cases in which the psychiatrist's
sympathy Is aroused for the victim, perhaps cases In which the
psychiatrist Identifies with the victim.
This point could be the
object of some research. It may be that the nature of the Cromer
crime
murder that was racially motivated, turned Dr . Szasz
against the defendant as It turned the prosecutor and the jury.
We are told that the prosecutor asked for and got a death sentence
on the "special clrc'-"!stances" that the kllllng was racially motivated. This manifest content Is Irrelevant to the Issue of the Insanity plea, but It was not irrelevant to Dr. Szasz's wlllingness to
te.s tlfy. He specifically associated from kitting blacks to killing
people of his ethnic group, thus identifying himself with the
victim.
"Are there any ,..eona for fl1'9t cletiree muns.r that are not

'-"'"aonsr
Murder Is the gravest legal category of killing. Manslaughter Is
a lesser crime, and In virtually all jurisdictions, two or three
degrees of murder are defined. I gather that this woman was convicted of first degree murder, the gravest degree. Under U.S.
Supreme Court guidelines of constltutlonallty, death sentence Is
permissible when reasonable criteria are spelled out for this
option.
It might seem reasonable to Impose death for a grisly,
sadistic, cru.. kllllng preceded by torture.
But does It make
sense to give this woman the death senteoce because she had bad
r•sons for committing the murder?
Looking at the definition of
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first degree murder, and Its distinction from manslaughter, and
from murder of less degree, one must ask, are there any reasons
for first degree murder that are not bod reasons 1 To focus on
her racial bias Is merely to Inflame the jury emotionally with
matters that are not germane to this woman's culpability.
PSYCHOLOGICAU
BIOLOGICAL ILLNESSES

Another preliminary comment : the only things that Szau recognizes as illnesses are biological Illnesses. I have published reasons
for recognizing psychological Illnesses, too ( 1, 2), and lndlcilted
what the criteria should be, and how to measure them. In the 20
years slnoe publlshlng those papers, I have devoted much of my
career to developing such measurements. Nevertheless, there is
one sense in which Szasz Is right. The law should not treat psychological Illnesses the same 8s It treats biological Illnesses.
Psychological illnesses (or, for that matter, psychological disabllltles) are acquired by learning. They are learned and reinforced by
rewards and punishments. The classical prototype of psychological Illness or disability is hysterical neurosis, which includes selfdeception at its core, and thus consists of a deepseated playing of
a role, without the person being aware that he plays a role. If the
law treats the hysterical neurosis as an Illness, and rewards It
either by financial compensation for disability, or by e>Ccuse from
punishment for crime, the effect on the Individual Is to make him
"sicker" : I.e., to strengthen and reinforce the self- crippling internal behaviors by which he enslaves himself and cripples himself.
I testified factually to that effect in a social security disability
case, but a court later held (3) that the Administrative Law Judge
had been wrong to deny the disability claim on that basis. Of
course, this is a matter of public policy that Is appropriately
decided by leglslatlon . Legally recognizing psychological Illness
(e.g. hysteria) as Illness has also a subtle effect on the public,
eroding truth, honesty, openness, responsibility and self awaren. .s,
and encouraging other people to get rewards and evade responsibility In the same self- crippling way.
So If this were a case of h ysterical neurosis, I might testify for the
defense that the neurosis is present, and yet I would feel that the
law should treat It as a non- illness. The second half of that
sentenoe Is my personal opinion on public policy, a value Judgment,
and I should not be allowed to give It In court, as the court
doesn't care what I think the law ought to be.
If this were a c:ase
of hysterical neurosis , I could at least sympathize with Szasz's de-
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s ire to see the prosec ution win. Unfotunately Szasz did not make it
c lear that what he was testifying about was his view of what the law
ought to be.
Now we come to a crucial aspect of this case . The evlcence (not
contredicted , so far as I know) was that Darlin June Cromer met
the accepted diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia, and not for hysterical neurosis . To Szasz that makes no difference. He c onsiders
that schizophrenia , like hysteria, is a psychological Illness , I.e . one
acquired In a ~rson's life experience through learning from the
"The tact of echlrophrenla, .ceordlng to SzaN, thould not
"9fdlct nor the Mntence."

an.ct h

social environment. Szasz advocates that such conditions should
not be regarded as Illnesses In the eyes of the law . A schizophrenic
should be regarded as a person without Illness or disability. The
fac t of schizophrenia , according to Szasz , should not affect the
verdict nor the sentence . If, indeed, we believed that schizophrenia Is learned from the social environment , we might agree with
Szasz in drawing that conclusion . Twenty years ago It was reasonable to believe that of schizophrenia. But In the last 20 years, evi dence has accurnulated that schizophrenia is a biological Illness . I
won't summarize the evidence here , nor try to persuade those who
are not convinced of It . The weight of sc.lentlflc judgment has
swung heavily on this Issue of fact.
Now suppose that the defendant Is s hown to have a biological Illness
that affects her behavior . To make the point c:lear , let's get away
from schizophrenia and look at mec hanical Injury of the brain .
Suppose the woman were hit on the head with a rock, and suffered
mashing of her cerebral cortex. Suppose that her conduct changed
sharply at that time. Before, she was bright and well- behaved.
Afterward, she falls In her work, she hits people every day for no
apparent reason , and she begins killing people occasionally . say,
about one vic tim every three years , on the average . What should a
criminal court do ? Would Szau think that such a person should be
held criminally responsible in court? Since Szasz was allowed to
give his opinion that schizophrenics are responsible for their acts ,
perhaps he should have been Hked this hypothetical question , too.
Under prevailing laws she'd be found not guilty by reason of Insanity. She would probably be committed to • mental hospital.
But soon she would be released. Why? Because no psychiatrist
could say that further treatment could help her ; and because no
psychiatrist could predict how soon, If ever , she would klll again.
So she would be released, and, by hypothesis. klll again .
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FACTS, VALUES, EMOTIONS
Still , that doesn't affect how we should testify in this case . As e)(pert witnesses , we don't make law : we work under the law as it is .
In testifying , the expert witness Is to confine hlrnelf to the facts,
and not be affected b y his values , his emotions, his hopes that the
defendant will be acquitted or convicted , nor e ven his opinion that
the defendant ought to be convic ted or ought to be acquitted .
Psyc hiatrists, like others , are human beings, and are Influenced by
emotions despite efforts to be neutral , Impartial, objective, and
factual . Still , we should do our best to be impartial . We should be
willing to testify fa ctually for the defense, even when we hope the
prosec ution will win , and willing to testify factually for the prosec u tion ev en when we hope the defendant will win .
I can remember four murder c ases In whic h I testified either In
oourt or In deposition : In two cases for the defense , and In two
cases for the prose cution.
In one of the cases , I shuddered to
think of the consequences of a finding of not guilty by reason of
Insanity (NCRI) . It was likely that the defendant would (after a
brief confinement In a mental hospital) soon be free to roam the
s treets and kill again. Nevertheless , I gave the testimony that res ulted In his acquittal. Why ? Because it Is the duty of an expert
witness to testify truthfully regardless of the consequences . We
don't make the law We might recommend to the legislature (or the
Congress) what t he law ought to be , but the courtroom Is not the
place to do so. We have to work under the law .s It is .

REVIEW OF LUNDE'S CRITIQUE
Now let's look at the four negative criticisms that Dr . Lunde makes
of Dr . Szasz's testimony.
{ 1/

t hat Dr S1os z did not ex amine the defendant ,
b ut gave on opinion about her

What I think Or. Szasz tried to do was to give an opinion on
whether the conclusions reac hed by other doctors reasonably
followed from their observations . If so , that's legitimate. I used
to testify frequentl y before Administrative Law Judges on appeals
of denials of Social Securit y Olsablllty In this role, I was not
allowed to e xamine the patient. My task was to read the medical
reports and Interpret them to the court : to tell the court wt.t
conclusions could reasonably be drawn from the medical evidence.
That's a perfec tly legitimate thing to do .
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that Dr. Szasz did not review all her medico/
records , yet rendered on opin ion.

That's okay, too, so long as he truthfully Identified which ones
he had read •nd which ones he h•d not. On cross-examination,
the defense attorney can bring the omissions to tight , and he did
so in this case. What the defense attorney failed to do in this cue
was to ask questions of the form, "Would It change your opinion
If you knew such and such?" That could have been very effective
with Dr. Szasz, as the defense attorney might have shown that
Dr. Szasz's opinion would have remained the sat0e regardless of
what the facts might be.
( 3}

that Dr. Szosz testified os on expert in
psychiatry that there is no such thing as
mental Illness.

Here we need to distinguish several points. Szasz uses • much
narrower definition of disease, Illness, or sickness than the
Standard Nomenclature does. I believe that ethically Szasz should
have said so . Since he didn't , the cross- examining attorney
should have brought It out. He should have asked Susz to look at
the Standard Nomenclature of Disease, and also at the International
Classification of Disease , •nd conflrm that schl:rophrenla and other
mental Illnesses •re listed thereln. One thing that Szasz means by
his dictum Is that only blologlcal sickness should count as slcknf/Ss
in the eyes of the law , and that psychological sickness, acquired by
social te.rnlng, should not count as sickness In the law . On this
point I agree with him (hysterical neurosis should be no defense
for murder). though not all psychiatrists would agree. Be that as
it may, our opinion Is a value Judgment and , It we make that clear ,
the court Is unlikely to hear It. Our opinion on what the law ought
to be Is seldom considered relevant In a court.
I don't say never ,
because sometimes the courts do make new law, and hence consider
whlit the law ought to be, though I'd prefer them to 1..ve such
decisions to the legislature . There Is , howev~r, a factual point at
issue, In this case. Szasz denies that schizophrenia Is a blolo9lcal
Illness. He believes that schizophrenia ls acquired envlrorvnentally,
learned through one's experiences In llfe. But the weight of
scientific evidence seems otherwise now . I think ethically Szasz
should have told the court that his opinion Is a minority now on that
IHue. Since he failed to do so, the croH- ex-.ninlng attorney should
have clarlfled thlit this Is an lssu. at stake, end that Szasz' s social
l•rnlng theory of schizophrenia Is no longer accepted by most experts In the f'leld .
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that Dr Szasz, who criticizes forensic
psychiatrists for testifying for pay, did so
himself in spades, receiving $3 , 000 for two
hours of testimony, o poy rote of S1500 per
hour, according to Dr Lunde.

But , in fac t , Dr . Szasz , who works In New York, testified In C•llfornla. He missed three days to travel and to testify. Before
agreeing to testify, he spent some hours reviewing the reoord and
"HI• rate of pey waa not S1500 per hour
Lunde k,,.w that.•

SuNly Dr.

discussing the case with the attorneys. It seems fair to estbnate
that this case cost Szasz 30 hours of his professional time. So his
rate of pay was not $1500 per hour but $100 per hour. Surely Dr .
Lunde knew that. I would not critici ze either Dr . Szasz or Dr.
Lunde for charging $100 per hour. though my own fee for forensic
work has been $75 per hour . Maybe I should raise it. Incidentally,
If ur . Szasz has In fact said that psychiatrists should not be paid
for testi fying in court , this Is another point that the c ross- examln
Ing attorney should have brought out.
Finally , let us look at some specific points in the testimony.
Defense attorney Beaupre had no grounds for objecting to the
prosecutor's having Szasz tell what he had studied and written.
The court was right to overrule the objection. The defense •ttorney hurt his case with the jury by his foolish attempt to exclude testimony that was obviously relevant .
" .• tMt Dr. Szasz lfftJfted that Dr. Lund•'• tnttmony waa
falM H to border on pefjury waa lnapproprta... oftenalve and
alarmlno.·

Szasz agreed that he Is a "member" of the American Boord of
Psychiatry and Neurology
Th•t's false . The Board has members ,
but Szasz Is not one of them. He should have corrected the wording, to say that he Is "certified" by the Board , or is a "dlplomate"
of the Board .
The definition of mental Illness that Szasz gave the court ( •deviant,
hi~hly personal and Idiosyncratic.
Very few experts In the field would agree that this Is an ~equate

d istasteful, fl/ego/, obscene•) Is
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deflnltlon. Question : did Szasz have an ethical obligation to say
so? Mr. Beaupre was Incompetent In his failure to bring that out on
cross- examination. Furthermore. DSM- Ill gives specific criteria for
schizophrenia and other mental illnesses.
I flnd It Inappropriate, offensive, and alarming that Or. Szasz
testified that Or. Lunde's testimony was not only false, but so
false as to border on perjury . Dr. Szesz has a right to disagree
with Dr. Lunde, but his accusation of perjury Is totally unjustified.
I'm appalled that he said such a thing.
On what we're given, It seems that Or. Ll.a'lde and not Or. Szasz
has the facts right. This Is hard to say for sure without reading
Or. Lunde' s testimony, but the Issue seems to be whether diagnoses
can be made on the basis of response to medicines, response to
treatment. Or. Szasz denies it, but It happens •II the time. One
example: a patient Is diagnosed schizophrenic because his symptoms
seem to resemble schizophrenia more than manic- depressive Illness.
A doctor tl*eats him with thiorldazlne, which is good for schizoptv"enla. He Improves, but not greatly . Another doctor gets the
idea of trying lithium, a medicine good for manic conditions. The
patient recover• fully. The doctor changes the diagnosis from
schizophrenia to manic-depressive Illness on the basis of this good
result of a therepeutic trial.
Another example : a ~tlent seems to have a mild depression. A
doctor treats him with a trlcyclic antidepressant. The patient recovers from the depression, but becomes manic. After this unfavorable therapeutic trlal, the doctor changes the diagnosis from
depressive neurosis to manic-depressive 1llness (bipolar affective
disorder).
Dr. Szasz Is also In error In saying that the only effect, or the main
therapeutic effect, of psychiatric medicines Is to dull the person.
Sometimes, In f•ct, they do dull the person, but thllt ls not the de1lred effect; that'• not what we mean by 1uccenful treatment. The
goal Is to rHtore the person to autonomous thinking, to a state of
freedom. Dulling Is an undesired side effect. We try to flnd
doHgea and oornblnatlona that wlll havo H .much therapeutic effect
as possible and as little side effect as possible. I can't believe that
Or. Szasz doesn't know that.
Prosecutor Melollng asked Dr. Szasz whether Mrs. Cromer was so
psychotic that she didn't know whet she was doing. Szasz•s answer
In the negative, If valid, shows no more than that Mrs. Cromer did
not conform to one of the alternatives that would have made her In-
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sane under the McNaughton rule. The answer doesn't suffice to
draw any conclusion of sanity even under the McNaughton rule.
All the arguments that Or. SHsz made that Mrs. Cromer shoutd not
be found NCRI are equally good as arguments that nobody should
ever be found NGR I. An alert defense attorney would have made
this clear on cross- examinatl<m. It would have weakened the Impact
of Or. Szasz's testimony The closest the defense attorney came to
It was to have Dr Szasz say that there Is no such thing as mental
disease. That gets toward the point, but doesn't quite make It.
PSYCHIATRIC TESTS
Dr . Szasz says that medicine has diagnostic tests, while psychiatry
has nothing but words. The fact Is that we have tests, ranging
from the WAIS and MMPI to the Dexamethasone Suppression Test and
the REM latency. I think psychiatrists may be at fault in not using
these tests often enough, but I'm not aware that Dr. Szasz has made
any effort to correct this situation. Perhaps the reverse. Since he
doesn't recognize any tests, he seems to discourage their use.

Susz 11 right In saying that the supposedly factual statements
people make are often Influenced by the conclusions that may
follow about what ought to be done. Psychiatrists are not a&one In
this falllng. Greater use of objective tests would help to remedy
that situation.
APPEAL WARRANTED

From the facts that we are given, and from the segment of testimony
under direct and cross- examination, which was sent me, I strongly
suspect that under our laws Mrs Cromer was entitled to found not
guilty by reason of Insanity. From the same segment of evidence
I conclude that the defense attorney did not do a competent lob In
defending Mrs Cromer He did not know how to cope with psychiatric testimony He did not cross- examine adequately . He could
have done better If he had brought in as co- counsel one of the 25
or more attorneys who are also psychiatrists; or at least had a
legally- Informed psychiatrist advise him on the cross- examlnatlon;or
at the very least, had the services of an attorney experienced In
psychiatric Issues and knowledgeable on the strengths and weaknesses of Dr. Szaaz'a well- known controversial points of view . A
defendant facing a possible death penalty Is entitled to legail services
of very high quality. This defendant did not receive legal services
of even average quality, considering the Issues Involved. She
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rnlght as well heve hed no attorney at all. I believe thet an •ppe•I
could be taken on ~rounds that she did not hllve the constltutlon.llygu.r•nteed services of •n attorney.
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Members of the American College of Forensic Psychiatry as
well as subscribers to the Journal ore invited to comment on
the segment of trial testi mony presented in the Journal or on
the reactions of Drs. Lunde , Smith and Finney (Ed }
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UNWRAPPING THE RIDDLE OF
THE BRAIN-INJURED PATIENT
BY UTILIZING THE BEAM EEG
leonllrd R. ,.rtedfMft, J.D., M.D.

Dr. Friedman sent the following article to us, saying: The BEAM
EEC Is o new discovery and Is of the utmost Importance. It enhances our copobllity as forensic psychiatrists in locating oN!Os
of damage in the brain and hos tremendous med/col-legal Implications "
Dr. Ceorge Mendelson, M. D., reviewed Dr. Friedman's article,
sharply disagreeing with the author's statements. Dr. Mendelson
commented: "The BEAM EEC is not on accepted test In psychiatry•
and that "there is no way that evidence of cerebral pathology con
be sold to 'correlate' with subjective pain and suffM"lng. •
The Journal, In publishing Dr. Friedman's paper, does not
necessarily endorse his statements or findings. The paper Is
published by us as a personal explorotlon ln a growing field of
medico/ research involving mlcrotechnology, Imagery and computers.
BEAM, an acronym for "Brain Electrical Activity Mopping System,•
Is the brainchild of Dr. Fronk Duffy of Harvard Medical School.
BEAM ls on Imaging Instrument which converts the tracings of on
elect~ncephologroph into o color contour mop. The instrument
Is being used as o visual old in the study of brain disorders, disability, mental Illness, senility ond crfm/nollty Dr. Sch//dkrout
of Harvard Med/col School coils BEAM •an Important tool by which
to pursue our studies of depressive disorders.•
(Editors}
SYMPOSIUM IN FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY

The American College of Forensic Psychlotry w/11 hold its 3 day
Symposlum (Frl-Sun ) on rebruory 11,S,6, 1983 in Santo Barbaro,
California at The Biltmore Hotel (on the ocean front) Particular focus
at this meeting will be glven to the role of the psychiatrist as expert
witness In clvll and criminal coses. There wl/I also be workshops in
other areas of forensic psychiatry. Participation Is limited to 100.
Please let us know as early as possible of your Interest.
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